
    

@lie Centre Bemorrat, 

si 
CORRS PON' N09 containing fmportant 
ws will be Glau ¥ received for publiention in 

Paper. No oon adeations will belosert. 
unless accomnas «hy the real name of the 

sander. I'a.oons afer a favor by report 
ng any personal no. oe at this office. 

— When /n Bellefonte don't 
fail to visit Will Perlstein’s 
Dry Goods store, the only 
a&xclusive ory goods store in 

thetown. Nothing but dry 
goods, notions, dress trim- 
mings and furnishing 
Foods. Al! soods marked in 

plain ficures and sold at 
anraprice. New Dush Arcade. 

August 2, 1888, 

  

NOTICE. 

Fidw rd Pletcher is our authorized col. 

all 

He will visit every 

Give Mr. Pletcher 

leer and solicitor to whem 

caunts may be ped, 

paatof the County, 

AC 

Four name ands1.00 and the paper will | 
be sent you for one vear. 
    - 

Local Dopartment 

~Editor Bailey actually clasped palms 
with Francis Murphy, 

~The First National Bank is goir 
skyward rapidly, 

—Wont some liberal minded. | 
ek man build an Opera House? 
~W. B, Rankin has two tenant 

es in course of erection beyond 5th 
none, 

~—There is a strike 

Works, but we have 
cause. 

—The office Cat of the Philads Iphia 
Press gave away the secret of t 
per business, 

—Rumor hath it that Mr. Geo Val 
emtine contemplates er 
ness in Baltimore. 

hons. 

ave 

Nail 

the 

at the 

learned 

on 

not 

Le flop. 

aging in bus. 

—Mirs. Charles Scott, of Willtans: 
i visiting at the hospitable residence of 
W. C. Heinle, East Bishop street. 

~—L. M. Bower's house on East 
street begins to loom up. When com. 
Peted it will be a very elegant resi- 
dence. 

4 re. 

Linn 

—Pan’t forget the delegate election. 
Barn out in full force and express 
peeference and then be ready to 
the ticket a hearty support. 

—Altooua, was visited bya fire 
Taesday morning w hich destroved Ve 
exal stables and a carpenter shop. The 
arigin of the fire is unknown. 
~King and Franklin's cirens sl 

in our town on Thursday of 
and a good show t beats the aver. 
age circus now traveling. 

—Mr. G. W. Wand. Miss 
Ward and Miss Mary Brett. all of Pine 
Grove Mills favored the DEMOCRAT w th 
their smiling coun tenances on Tuesday 
forenoon, call again. 

—Miss Emma Downing. one of Bel 
fomte’s handsome young belles. is of 
Altoana, visiting her sister Mrs. Robert 
Hoover. We bespeak a good time 
Miss Emma is just the vour 
will have a good time. 

No use talking. Belles photograph 
gallery is the place to see bal 168, 

Saturday last he took the pictures of not 
less than thirty of these little eulprits 

Besides a number of older persons. 
~The angel of the fountain has be 

your 

give 

on 
SY 

owed 

last week 
Ta 
iC WHS. 1 

Jdisetia 

1g fay 

eh 

treated to afresh coat of green paint pre. | 
paratory to being bronzed. The 
been tumed around so that she 

sing the equine that quenches his thirst, 
—Beginning yesterday Aug. 1st 

Trains on the Bellefonte and Buffalo 
Run Railroad start from the Pennsylva. 
nix depot. This is a great convenience 
Wrtzmvel on that road as it brings pas. 
sengers into town. In an other column 
will be found the schedule of trains, 
~Mr. Reuben Spangler, passed 

through town on Tuesday on his way 
froma Pittsburgh, enrout for Centre Hall 
with 21 head of as fine a cattle as have 
bee shipped through here for some t ime, 
These cattle will be slaughtered at Cen. 
tre Fiall, and sald out to those who wish 
Ba himve a nice piece of rich juey meat 

«Mr. W. I. Barnes has men now 
busily engaged in digging out a cellar 
for another house, on the upper end of 
his lot on East Bishop street, The 
house when completed will front on pe 
per Logan street and the Lewistown 
pike, and will make a most desicalle 
phsce to Jive as well as being conven. 
lent to all public places, 

~In our annovucement column this 
week will be found the name of John 1, 
MeCormiek of Ferguson Township, as a 
emnkiddate for the Legislature. Thus far 
Mr. MeCormick’s is the only name men. 
tienes for that position from Penns Val. 
ley and will not have any competitors 
froma there. Mr, McCormick is a sith. 
stantial farmer, a keen business nan, o 
stauneh. Democrat and will represent the 
agricultural and labor clases of the 
county with credit to himself and profit 

‘U5 | represented the original settlers. apt. | 

HONEY | 

lady has | | 

looks | 
down the street and is apparently bles. 

100 YEARS OLD. 
MILLHEIM CELEBRATES HER 

OBNTENNIALIN GRAND 

The Old Town Crowded With People. 

A Monster Parade, Fire Works 

and Addresses. 

As early as Tuesday people began to 
flock into town and in the early morn. 

ing howrsof Wednesday every imagin- 

able vehicle from the "one hoss shay** 

to the ellegant carriage brought its load 

of visitors to see the great show. Rosy 

cheeked country lassies with their es. 

corts, venerable old men and women 

verging on the eighties, babies, dogs and 

eats tumbled into the old town. Before 

# o'clock Millheim was packed as it 

never had been before, Every available 

Shortly after 9 
| o'clock the parade began to form, Capt, 

| O. W. Van-Valin, marshall, and his as. 

{ sistants 8, D. Musser, Geo, Ulrich, D, 8, 

  
{ space being occupied, 

{ Kauffman. Charles Musser Milton Mus. | 
{ ser, Charles 

| Robert Crawford, 

SO0n got the great 

| Adolph Miller, 

Wiser, Clymer 

Procession 

a venerable old gentle- 

wan, and who first suggested the Cele. 

ebration accompanied by Dr. Geo, 
| Frank and Cashier Walter headed the | 
| 

The 
Millheim band in Continental dress fol. 

| twelve pioneers anmned with axes, 

lowed, a wagon load of captured Indians | 
cane next. William Smith and family 

Washing. 

staf! on i 

John Miller repress nting Gen, 

by his 

div 

Musser, 
md was with thi is 

ton was accompanied 

horseback, The second sion 
{| marshalled by Charles Th 
Bellefonte | division 

Pierce 

voung | 

and escorted President Cleveland 

Musser. | | 
dies repress nted the original States. 

Thirteen beautifu la, 

The 

Goddess of Liberty, [ Mrs, Jasper Stove r.] 

The 

wanted by four voung 

followed in a canopiad Wagon 

Criss Was ace Ong 

Next 

{ drawn by six 

[HLS ALERE BAN INDE 

horses, in which 

young ladies 

urty-eight 

ing ladies were all dressed 

ny with its 

heim Hook and Ladder ( Om 

beautiful truck follos 

The third division was made up of in 
| dustrial displays and was certainly very 
creditable. 

the 

After passing over a long 

the 

rest 

route and 

paraders sought 

parade disbanded 
hungry 

and refreshment. In the afternoon Mr. 
| C K. Sober gave an exhibition of his 

| skill in shooting. 
| by W. K. Alexander. John B. Linn, J 

L. Spangler and R. A. Cassidy. On the 
| speakers’ stand sat 

Kramer, 
{ who was 

| tired and 

the venerable 
now the oldest living person 

born in Millheim 

In the even 

ight procegeion and fire-works brought 

She 

{ her 96th vear. ng a torch. 

the exercises to a close. It was a 

success from beginning to en 

flects great eredit on the people of Mill 
| helm It is ted] that from 

hundrad years may bring for her 

| ~The 
| Daniel 

of Mi 

understand, 

opera house project 

Carman has, we 

wen abandoned—the proprietorship of 

in opera house, theatre, or other place 

| 

ff amusement interfering with the sal 
The Act of July Oth. section 

1 reads as follows 

of liquor. 

No lincense for the sale of vinous. 
spiritous malt, or brewed liquors, or any 
admixtures thereof in any quantities 
shall be granted to the proprietors, les 
sees, keepers or managers of any theatre, 
circus, museum or other place of amuse. 
ment, nor shall any house be licensed for 
the sale of such liquors, or any of them 
or any admixtures thereof, which has a 
passage or communication to or with 
any theatre, circus, museum or other 
place of license 

granted contrary to this act shall be null 
and void.” 

  
amusement: and any 

Bo we are again doomed to disappoint 
ment and shall have to wait for some 
other enterprizing citizen who does not 

| ownoor run a hotel. The intent of the 
[act is to prevent the running of a bar 
| and place of amusement, one incident to 
| the other. But Mr. Garman will take 
i no chances in the matter. 

  
| ~The game of base ball between the 
business men and members of the bar 
resulted in a victory for the former by a 
seore of 22 to 12. The lawyers were 
green and it is said did not know when 
to run, where to run or what they were 
running for. The business men were 
about as green, but had better luck, We 
were informed that it was a very amus. 
ing game, 

~Mr. George Wooden of Houtzdale, 
a brother-in-law of Charles Smith had his 

jas his arm 
Hi tg, 

rendered it necessary to 
amputated in order to save   

cratic primaries are to be held, 

~Will Zellers rans his “milkshake” 
with an electric motor, 

~The show cine, the small boy and 
his father saw it and both went away 
happy, 

~Company B's festival did not prove 

| a8 great a success as was desired, but the 
boys more than got out even, 

~Philipsburg indulges in the luxury 

of a first-class base ball club and last 
week tamed the wild men of Clearfield. 

Mrs, C, P. Hilder and children. who 
have been on an extended visit to the 

hone, 

~Tell the exact truth 

neighbor or don’t say anything about 

him. The trath is bad enough: don’t 
color it with falsehood, 

about vour 

-A severe hail storm passed through 

much damage to the corn and oats   
i 

Musser, 

and Samuel Ulrich | 

into line, | 

~ 

+ 1 procession while following them came | 

Lone, amd with his roy 

crops in that part of the county, 

W. W, Crissman is building a resi 

dence on the corner of Smith and West 

Lamb street opposite 
{ that will be an orminnent to that part of 

town. 

picnie today, to be held in Sellers’ grove 

eight miles from town. on the 

Run railroad, and 

f hold plenies, 

— Mr. ( 

* dram major 

P. Hilder hasbeen appointed 

of the 

We think that the appointment Saw 

dellefonte band. 

Inet 

al nibs at the head 

{ of that organiz 
dignity. ** Don't i 

A little tw 

Benjamin Smith, 

died 

cougn, 

Friday forenoon 

buried the 

The 

sympathy of the 

and was in 

cemetery Saturday. rents 

the Colmunty 

| thelr bereavement 

} ! HErsaay 

in the t ho cemetery 

Deceased ’s remains w 

e DY a large cone 

atives and = 

gras 
i is yinpatinzing frien 

Mi sss. Mech and Novle, who have 

| purchased of H. A. McKee about 5.500 
acres of timber land known as the “ Beas 
Meadows 

gauge railroad from 

intend building a narrow 

Linden Hall into 

the Meadows for the purpose of a 
Kis   

Addresses were made | 

| pen, has discoversd 

| cow does not belong 
Mrs. | town but t 

VOI, 1 

IS ni} 

| mediate steps should be taken 

out their lumber. So says the Rew 

A tax paver who has his eves wide 

that the highway 

0 Lhe poor man 

hat there are bankers 

wr 

ane to 
them 

Mis 

entered Sunday night and 

Ruben Valentine's stabil 

a set of | 

ness taken by some individual who no 
doubt has no use for the articles what. 

much of ever, There is entirely too 
this petty stealing around town and im 

to bring 
the culprits to justice. 

The Patrons of Husbandry contems. 

plate holding their next annual plenic 
in the grove near Centre Hall station. 
which 

location, 

8 considered a more desirable 

Maj. Thomas, of the Wilk 
liamsgrove pienic ground, was up last 
week examining the grove and is very 
favorably impressed with the spot. 

~ Brick ' Pomeroy has just issoed 
another book entitled Reaching for 
Hearts.” It contains thirty-four of his 
noted Saturday Night sketches, and in 
paper covers is sent for 25 cents, by the 
Advance Thought Publishing Company, 
234 Broadway, New York. Same amount 
of choice reading matter as 81.50 books 
contain, Send for it, or send #1, and get 
this and three other new books by the 
same author, 

«Thos, Kennedy, wife amd daughter. 
of Philadelphia, are stopping at the 
Brockerhoff House. Mr. Kennedy is 
the founder of the Spring Garden Na. 
tional Bank, but has retired from husi. 
ness, Ome of his sons is President of 
the bank and another is Cashier, Mr, 
Kennedy js delighted with Bellefonte 
and will remain a week or ten days, He 
found an old customer and acquaint. 
ance in Mr, Peter Collins, 

~Notwithstanding the dullness of 
business in town and in fact throughout 
the entire country, incident to every 
Presidential year, Bellefonte steadily 
improves. There lave been as many 
houses erected this year or in process of 
erection as there were last. With all 
the building going on there are no va. 
cant houses. In addition to the dwelling 
houses a business block will have to be 
rebuilt and an opera house take the place   of part of hotel, 

= But two weeks more until the Demo- Demuecratic Rules and 

lady's parents in Renovo, have returned | 

the Bald Eagle Ridges Friday last doing | 

A A—— AAA 

—   

Regulations 
ma————— 

Centre county shall be composed of one dele 

preceeding the convention, The allotment of 

the county shall be made by the Standing Com 

every alternate your succeeding the President 
ial and Gubernatorial elections and shall be in 
proportion to the Democratic votes cast In each 
district at such election 

» 

different districts in the annual Democratic 

place of holding the keperal elections for each 
district on the saturday preceding the second 
Fuesday of August in each and every year, be 

| Binning at two o'clock, pom, on sald Say, and 

elected shall weet in County Convention in the 
Court House, at Bellefonte, on the Tue sday lol 
lowing at two o'clock, p. m. 

Lo The sald delegate elections shall 
by an election board, Lo « 
of county conanittes for 
other Democratic voters thereof who shall be 
appointed or designated by the County € ominit 
tee, In case any of the so constituting 

| the board shall be absent from the 
| holding the « Hon for a quarter of an 

| after the time appointed by Rule Second for the 
ot ing of the » Ce iH lie » 
shall be nl ta be « i 
VIVE Vins y the Demiocratie voter pre 
Theat Lin 

if. Ky 

be 

onsint of the member 

res 

ue, his or their 

1h i election, sdueted 
b sent at 

jualified voter of the district who   
Mr. Gerberiek 's: | 

Everybody is going to the Methodist | 

Buffalo | 

a grand place it is to! 

al the late 

cratic ticket 

{ dejegate election 
{ the district who 

LTT) 

prnersl election voted the emo 

ti be entitled to a vote at t 

and any i quali jua 
will pledge ils wo 

Pre pnnen 

Ma sad 1} IY m 

support the ticket 
ral elect ied 

delegate elections 

: The voting at all delegate elec H 
by ballot; upon which | i I be writ 
of privted ths f thie dels 

gate or delegate 
tu 

fnsiructions whiel 
the delegd 
receive 

1 or ode 

4 from the 
| inemmier of the elect 

fromited in 

oy that 

Dox 

  

f The 

Ww home 

are dis 
Seals 

the distriet 

Pwelegutes must 

thir BY the   ey 

FOND 

rewaid Lo ix paki the 

liveyod of wevared | ans je 

bh candidate, as an inducement for 
proof of the fart to the satisfaction 

convention, sach dejegate shall be forwith ex 

polled, and shall not be received as a delegate 
fo any farther convention, and shall be ineligi 
bie to any pariy nomination 

4, Cases arising under the Sth, 12th and 13h 

rules shall have precedence over all othes 
business in convention anti determined 

Ih, That the ttm of the chairman of the 
county committer shall begin on the first day of 
January of each and every year 

16. That the dele gates from the several bor 

coughs and townships be authorized, In oon 
Junction with the chairman of the county com 
mitlee to appoint the members of the commit 
tee for the various boroughs and townships 

Al a meeting of the Democratic County 
Committee held at the committee romas in 

Bellefonte, on Saturday, July 6th, the follow 
Ig persons were named 10 hold the delegate 
elections on the 11th of August 

Bellefonte, N. W., Chairman, BR. M. Magee 
: DZ. Kline, Geo. MeCafferty 

BW, Chalrman, V. J. Baer 
Chas, Smith, T. J. Dunkle 

W. WW, Chairman, 0. IL. Meek 
Grant Filer, Jamies Schofield 

Howsrd borough, Chairman, Abram Weber 
; solomon Candy, G. W. Counsel 

Mibesburgh borough, Chairman, A. M. Butler 
‘ Jas, B Prowdion, EK. MH. Carr 

Millheim borough, Chalrman, Sam! Welser. J 
C.W, Albright, H. B. Hartman 

Centre Hall boro, Chairman, J. W. MeO 
mick. Daniel Fleisher, DD. J 
Meyer 

Philipsburg, 1st WW. Chairman, R. EE. Musson 
J. A Lukens, Hott, Kinkade 

and W., Chairman, C. A. Paolk 
ner. Allred Jones, James Pass 
more 

ard W., Chalrman, A. J, Gorton 
William Hess, J. L. Daugherty 

Unionville boro, Chalrman, J. C. Smith. ¥. 
" PF. MeCoy, G. W, Rurabarger 

Chadrmam, C. 8. Hagel, Daniel 
Heckman, Frederick Meyers, 

N, P. Chairman, Andrew Fetzer, 
Philip Confer, L. UC, Miller, 
W. Pr, Chairman, T. ¥, Adams, 
Jas, ¥. Weaver, Jas. M. Lucas, 
EP, Chalrman, I. L. Barnhart. 
HL Harvey, D. M. Whitman, 

Burnside twp. Chairman, William Ringle. 
i Antes Daugherty, Henry er 

« fath 

consideration 

shim or UW 

TON 

Benner twp, 

Boggs twp. 

w 

" 

Col lege twp, 

Curtin twp., AD 

5. Sharyn § J Juve 
ET   

1. The Demoeratic County Convention of 

gate To: every fifty Demooratie votes polled at | 
the Presidential or Gubernatorial election next | 

delegates to the several election distriets in | 

mittee of the county at ix fist meeting in | 

2, The election for delegates to Jef rancnt the | 

County Convention shall be held at the usual | 

continuing unt! So'clock po, The delegates so | 

held | 

each district and two | 

place of | 
hour | 

Lions shall | 

| MOTRIN 

this Pia © RI 

i the yeas and | 

the yeas and | 

aly 

SCreen wire, lawn mowers, 

| are now sold at 

  
  

Haines twp, E. P., Chalrman, J. J. Orndort, 
' Joli Stover, 1. C. Weaver, 

" W. I, Chalrman, C. A, Weaver, 
4d J. 6G. Meyer, George Bower, 

Harrls twp, Chaleman, C, ¢, Meyer, Daniel 
" Weiland, Jneoh Weber, 

Pr. Chairman, J. 1. Gein, 
Haun Biddie, Elils Lytle, 

Howard twp, Chaloman, Willan Lyon. J: 
4 N. Hall, Michael Confer, 

Chademan, Wi, V. frvin, 
ert Wolds, Daniel Straw, 

Liberty twp, Chalrman, DD. W, Herring, 
" H. Gardner, David Robb, 

Marion twp., Chalrman, John 8. Hoy, Perry 
4 Condo, Samuel Garbrick. 

Miles twp., Chairman, J.J Gramley, 
‘ Meyer, Willan Carlin, 

Patton twp. Chalrman , I. A. Sellers 
. F. Gray, D. L. Meok, 

Peon twp, Chalrinan, Jacob 8, Mayer, Jacob 
: Emerick, Jacob Kerstetier 

Potter twp, N. P., Chairman, J. W, ( miley, 
Jacob Wagner, 5. H. Aruey, 

? Chalrumn, W, W, Spang 
ler, W, A Kerr, Jas B. Spangler, 

tush twp, N. P, Chairman, Orrin Vall. A. 
" J. MeClellan, Jas, Dumb eton 

8. 1. Chairman, John Kennedy 
Hugh MeCann, Jacob Claar 

Snow Shoe twp, K 

Los, MeCanu, Jacob Snyder, 
W. I. Chalrman, Prank Tubridy 
A.C. Hinton, J.T, Lucas 

Chairman, Perry Gentzell T 
M. Barnhart, Janes Nofl 

po. Chadrman, Wm. T, Hoover 
ton Beckwith, Thomas Fink 
Huklvanan, Aaron Fahr 

i, John Mover 

Chairman A 
Dravid Deitriek, A 

Levi 
nH 

Halfmoon tw wil 

Huston twp... wil 

Henry 

GG. W 

PU 

Vi 

Lh 

A. Pleteher 

Keene 
Wi 

Bpring Mills, 

nily of 

D. D., 
suInIne 

Thu 

he senor clas in his 

Rey 

arrived 

the late Janes 
Wilson, 

pend the 
and will 

it the 
) 

Peter, 

hus 

montis § 

ted eldest son will 

Amherst College, 

ert F. Felterolf, a senior of I 1iN- 

is hosne | 

d Mar. 

Th 14 parents 

wige Runkle, 
’ fr T° relat q i h left Thursday orming iru i 

\ trip 14 parts vour 

fT Know 

of Kansas, | 

nas in this 

has 

ney. He « 

Lin 

montis 

X= 

al 

Westmoreland 

qo 

Derry in 

Armstrong con 

a short 

nty and in 

i Hlinois, 

The the Golden Eagle at 
receiving large accessions 

Knights of 

H thsaeir 
Lan & & Los} 

Prof 

¥ Li 11 . : . | 
CROETHICAL fis HK 

BunDers, 

Hosterman has opened his ac. 

About 

lance, 

nine stun. 

: £4 ont ii alles le ls are 

vpsies passed through 

day last, 

next the depot 

4 new coat of 

2 W aike 

{ Cent 

Mowday to 

the 

mt exactly know 

Mi There 

on and 

feat 

ture in court 

rpshy, 

sofne attractions this side i 

nobody knows it better than ¢ 

we J 444 

: harlie, 

cream freezers, window screens. 

4 bbe hu a. . | 
| Hy-nets, and all other seasonable goods 

Me. 
Farlanes’ hardware store to make room 

for the Fall stock of 

a short time. Don’t forget to call and 

soe them when you come to Bellefonte. 

reduced prices at 

stoves expected in 

~ Adam Forepaugh notifies us that 
his great show will visit Bellefonte dur. 

ing the month of August, Septetnber or 
October—the exact time not having 
been determined. Everybody in Centre 
county knows of Adam Forepaugh and 
his show and will be glad to know that 
it will be here during the present season. 

~About two months ago Engineer 
Butts startled the residents of East Cur. 
tin street with an actual survey of the 

street. Grades were given and every 
body thought that Davy was in earn. 
est, but in reality he was carrying out 
a practeal joke of the Street Cammittee 
of the Council, Work goes on on Linn 
Street both East and West and the al. 
ley back of the rich mans house is re, 
paired after each But such 
things are natural. A Town Couneil is 
an angust body of great deliberation, 
slow to move and likely always to move 
in the wrong direction. When the Belle, 

fonte Council moves it is a movement ss 

is a movement, and the motion is pereep.t 
ible to the naked eve, but the Youngest 
Bellefonte baby may be a great grand 
father before a movement takes place. 

arnt HR 

shower, 

= List of unclaimed letters retaining 
in the post office at Bellefonte, Centre 
county, Pa., July 80, 1888, 

Miss Laura Anderson, Daniel Bloom, 
Miss Mary Holt, Miss Mary Keller 
Miss Mary E. Kline, J. W, Lee, J. 

LJ 
B. 

~Saturday evening a dranken iudi . 
vidual drove a colt through our streets 
terrorizing the inhabitants very much. 

~A grand wedding is to take place 
this evening at Howard, the contracting 
parties being Miss Frances Tipton, of 
that place, and Edward McEntire, of 
Fillmore, 

=A gentleman hunting for land in 
Dakota came across a boardedap claim 
shanty with a half dozen boards ACTONS 
the door, upon which were the following   

PF. Chairman, J. 8, Ewing. 

Jolin 6, 

Kremer 

old | 

return od 

corres. 1 

{ touching limeriptions: “Forty miles 
| from a nayber, Sixty miles from a post 
ofis, Twenty-five miles from 4 raflraad. 

{ A hundred and atey from timber. 25% 
| feet from water. God bless our home, 
We have gone east to spend the winte, 
with my wife's folks.” 

~Col. Coburn is a member of the | 
commission to select a site for a Jiokpital 

| for this district, and with Ll Committee 
| visited various towns inthe near vicinity 
| of his own county. bit the Col. forgot to 

“sent the clalins of aneof the beautiful 
owns in Centre county, Philipsiarg 
and Bellefonte ave both favorably lo. | 

| cated and have desirable sites for such 

| 
| 

an stitution. Col, we are sorry that 
you overlooked Centre county's interests 

July 81, 188%, 
Editor ( entre Deynoseyot In last week's 

sue of the Gazette I 1 

| 
Ping Grove MiLLs. 

| 
: | 

ticed some person 
thing WIoLe sot Democrats about the 

said they He Y Were 
Wer rr 

he Kyles 

what 

got at 

Carnegies 

know 

drison 

of Penna, Furnace, 

| for protection and 

ote for Cleveland. 

I would 

nimselt 

Ml HIKe this laborer, as 

1% 0 point out to the vote 

Kind of protection the laborers 

the 

I would like 
when the 

Penna. Furnace when 

operated there, 0 
if he minds men at the 

nk were wanting an advance in their 

5. The 81.00 
aid asked for 

oF were g oiling per 

told 

world wed 

£1.25 they 

they 

Were 

{ to wall & few davs when 

hat they wanted: but hos. 
| es, Harry Pulen by 

frarden 

give you 
$ « such at instances th when 

the men would have it easy 

woldgoto N.Y. 

Hungarians, 

the bosses 

and lot of 

I have handled the hateh. 

bring a 

et and square for the same firm for two 
years, and 1 think there isn't Denno. 
erat at Penna. Furnace who is as shal. 

a 

low as the Protection crank shows him. 
self to be. He speaks of open doors for 

foreign markets: to pocket our cash 
while we stand and look on, and many 
= 4 |   ot} hings. I think the protectionist 

| is one that would sooner have his hand 
| in some poor laborer’s pocket, 

«The “Dull Season Ex. 
us inducements offered in fine tailoring. 

npprosches 

Suits and Overcosts —made 0 order from 
ew mil goods, si very ow prices. 

Mostroomesy & Co, 

Tailors   

i Maj. J.1 

MARRIED. 

MOK EON 
Met {is 

HAINES Ith. 188s 
jr , Bev 

g Same] 
Dora Beil MekKeen, both 

in « Hy 

WETZLER 
© 8 parents 

residence of 

Inne, Uy Rew 

sv of Strow Sho 
d Milesbhurg 
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Hall, § 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 

CONURE=S 

We are authorized to announce the name of 
Mpangier, of Beilefonle, as a candi- 

late for Congress, Subject to the rules and de 
of the Democratic County Convention 

ASSEMBLY. 

We are authorized fo announce the name of 
John T. MeCotmick of Ferguson township, asa 
candidate lor Assembly. Subject to the rales 
and decision of the Democratic County Con 
Yeulon 

We are authorized to announce the name of 
Aaron Williams, Keg. of Bellefonte, as 2 can- 
didate for Assembly. Subject to the rules and 
decision of the Democratic County Convention. 

We are authorized to announce the name of 
J. H. Holt. of Snow Shoe township, as a candi. 
date for the Leginiature. Subject to the deck 
sion of the Democratic County Convention, 

  ——— . w. S—————— 

BELLEFONTE MARKET. 

Guan, “as corrected weekly by Gerberich, Bale 
& wy 

Rd Wheat new, porbushel..... conn 

Provisions, Guooetise, ke. (as lorrected 
by J. A. Awrper, & Oo, 

Apples, dried, per Postdoc oo mmission 
Cherries dried por pound, seeded cies ooviinn, 
Dried Onrrnute, Por Posi. we sms 
New Ranins, jot POLS onmeomsmnses « 
BODE POE GUAT ins wrariritmsspmiimss imino 
Frosh Buiter Por Pound... ammo oo svssmsisss 
Ion PE POBIE cousin ss iui sd ima 4 
Countey Hams por pound... 
Hats sugar cured, 
houlders OB outh vip 
Breakiast Been... 
Country Bectta ma 
Lard per pound, 
opr per doesn 

Potmtoes pad boston “Sn 
Drivd Deol per Poumon. woven sosmmwermses 
Canned Bond pet OMB issn 
Lomotry Khaw pet posit coum sss sone 
Dried Sword Cots pot pound wo 
APPin But ef pot Enola snmp osm 
ROUT FIT Por Sak cis ovssvmmemissm mismo 
Appi pot based 
sew Finke Fao 

weekly 

LRA 5 
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BELLEFONTE BOOK BID 
ERY. Havin d 1 ndery 0    


